
NOTES AND STUDIES 

MARCAN USAGE: NOTES, CRITICAL AND EXE
GETICAL, ON THE SECOND GOSPEL 

(continued). 

X. Usage of M ark : (I) Titles of address to Christ; ( 2) Diminutives; 
(3) The verb at the end of the sentence; (4) Zva not of purpose only; 
(5) absence of Aiywv (A.lyovTE~) bifore a statement or question, where 
the main verb seems suffici'ent to imply it. 

As this series of notes draws to a close, each separate instalment 
becomes, almost inevitably, more miscellaneous in character. As some 
feature of St Mark's Gospel in relation to the other Synoptists strikes 
me, I proceed to group instances together, and to consider what 
general induction, if any, can be drawn from them. Many of the points 
have emerged in the course of the investigation into the 'agreements of 
Matthew and Luke against Mark ' on which I have been engaged in 
my Seminar for some years-an investigation now nearly complete. 
To the members of my Seminar (and I may be allowed to single out 
the Rev. R. H. Lightfoot of New College and the Rev. C. H. Dodd of 
Mansfield College) I owe very much, and I must not omit also to 
mention the expert help of Mr J. U. Powell of St John's College, on 
whose knowledge of the literature concerned with the history and 
developement of the Greek language I draw whenever I am at a loss 
myself, and never draw in vain. 

One characteristic . of the present notes I should specially wish to 
emphasize, though I claim no finality for the conclusions which I have 
suggested, and that is the possibility that the Greek of St Mark has 
owed something, through his residence at Rome, to the influence of 
Latin. We all know that he transliterates Latin words more frequently 
than the other evangelists,: but I suspect that Latin influence goes 
much farther than that, and I doubt whether writers on New 
Testament Greek have given adequate consideration to this side of 
their subject. I should like some one to treat systematically the Greek 
of Mark and of Hermas-both of them non-literary authors, both of 
them writing Greek in Rome-from this point of view. 

My last instalment (IX: J. T.S. April 1928, xxix 275-289) was 
prepared under some pressure, during recovery from illness, and needs 
supplementing at two points. 

i. Too late for insertion into my note on d7rouT€p£'iv, pp. 2 7 5, 2 76, 
I consulted the Thesaurus Linguae Latinae under abnego, and the 
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reference there given to Wolffiin's article in his Archiv fiir lateinische 
Lexicographie iv (I887) pp. 574-577- WOlffiin did not, I think, fully 
grasp the relation between abnego and a7roOTEpE'iv in early Christian 
writers : but his collection of examples of abnego, as used of the refusal 
to return a sum deposited, is admirably full, and I complete my own 
list, loc. cit. p. 276, by the following: 

Irenaeus adv. Haer. II xxxii I (xlviii 4) 'non solum non abnegare 
quae sunt aliena, sed etiam si sua auferantur illis [? aliis] non ex
postulare '. 

Tertullian ad Scapulam 4 ' Praeter haec depositum non abnegamus, 
matrimonium nullius adulteramus, pupillos pie tractamus, indigentibus 
refrigeramus, nulli malum pro malo reddimus '. 

de fuga I 2 ad fin. 'Quid autem Deo debeo, sicut denarium Caesari, 
nisi sanguinem quem pro me filius fudit ipsius? quodsi Deo quidem 
hominem et sanguinem meum debeo, nunc uero in eo sum tempore ut 
quod Deo debeo expostuler. utique fraudem Deo facio, id agens ne 
quod debeo soluam : bene obseruaui praeceptum, Caesari reddens quae 
sunt Caesaris, Deo uero quae sunt Dei abnegans '. 

ii. In dealing with the compounds of 1ropc6m·Bat (p. 289) I omitted 
ElcnropE-6£uBat (Mark 8, Matthew I, Luke s). Mark i 2I (no parallels): 
iv 19 (Matthew omits, Luke substitutes 7rop£vop.Evot, but also changes 
the sense): v 40 (no parallels): vi 56 (Matthew omits; no parallel in 
Luke): vii IS, I8, I9, of the things that 'go into' a man (no parallel 
in Luke; Matt. xo substitutes EiuEpxop.Evov, 2° retains £lu7ropwop.Evov, 
3° omits): xi 2 (Matthew omits, Luke retains). Luke certainly does 
not dislike the form, for twice where Mark has EiutpxEuBat (Mark x 23, 
xiv I4) he substitutes £lcnrop£v£u8at. Matthew on the other hand, it 
seems, avoids very generally any compound of 7rop£v£uBat (though he 
shews no reluctance to use 7rop£v£uBat itself), preferring the compounds 
of lpxEuBat, especially EiutpxEuBat and 7rpoutpx£u8at. 

(x) Titles used in addressing Christ. 

i. 'Pa/3/3£{ ('Paf3f3ovv£t) 

(Mark jour times : Matthew once [by Judas J : Luke never). 

, ' £7rtOTaTa. 
Matthew KvptE, Luke 

2. X 5 I 'Paf3f3ovvd, i'va avaf3>..bftw. Matthew and Luke KVpt£. 
3· xi 2 I 'Paf3f3d, t8E 1] uvK1j ~v KaT"f/pauw £~~paVTat. Matthew 

changes the form of the sentence : no parallel in Luke. 
4· xiv 45 'Paf3j3£L" Kat KaT£rjlLA"f/UEV awov. Luke omits the address 

of Judas: Matthew, here only, retains the vocative 'Paj3{3Et. 
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(Mark ten times: Matthew six: Luke twelve). 

5· iv 38 ~ullaU"KaAt", ov ,dA.et U"OL dTL a:r;oAAvp.d}a ; As in I above, 
Matthew has KvpLt", Luke bnU"nfTa. 

6. ix 17 ~L8aU"KaAt", ~vt"yKa Tcw vi6v p.ov. Again Matthew sub-
stitutes KVPL" : Luke retains OLOaU"KaAt", as in 8, rr, 12, 13, in each case 
because it is not a disciple who is speaking. 

1· ix 38 ~LOaU"KaAt", t'tOap.lv nva lv T<{J ov6p.aT[ U"OV • • • Luke 
bnU"TaTa, for John is the speaker. No parallel in Matthew. 

8. x I7 ~ullaU"KaA" &.ya8l, T[ 1t'OL~U"w • • . Both Luke (see on 6} 
and Matthew (as also in rr, 12) retain OLoaU"KaA.,, for the reason given 
on 6 above. 

g. x 20 ~LOaU"KaA..,, Tavm 1t'aVTa lcpvA.a~ap.YJv . . • Omitted by the 
other two, no doubt because the formal address had been used only 
three verses before. 

10. x 35 ~LOaU"KaAt", 8lA.op.t"v tva 8 lav aiT~U"WJuv . • • Omitted by 
Matthew : no parallel in Luke. 

rr. xii 14 (Pharisees and Herodians) lA.86vTt"'> A.lyovU"LV a&<{' ~t-

oaU"KaA£ . . • So both the others : they had no objection to the word 
as used by other Jews than the disciples. 

12. xii 19 (Sadducees) l1t'Yjptlrrwv avTOV A.lyoVT£'> ~toaU"KaA£ • • . So 
both the other two, for just the same reason as in the last case. 

ra. xii 32 £I1t'£V avT<{J 0 ypap.p.aT£V<; KaAw<;, OtOaU"KaA£ • . • Retained 
by Luke again on the same principle as before : no parallel in 
Matthew. 

14. xiii r ~t0U.U"KaA£, io£ 1t'OTa1t'ot ,\{8ot • • • The exclamation came 
from disciples, or a disciple, and so otoaU"KaA£ is avoided by Matthew : 
Luke, quite exceptionally, retains it in effect, for he inserts it two verses 
farther on. 

iii. Kvpt£ 

(Mark once, by a non:few : Matthew twenty-two tz'mes, of which four 
occur z'n our Lord's teaching about Himself: Luke eighteen times). 

15. vii 28 Kvpt£, Kat Ta Kvvapta v1l'oKaTw ri/s Tpa1t'l'YJ'" • • . And so, 
as we should expect, Matthew : there is no parallel in Luke. This 
unique occurrence of Kvpt£ in Mark is simply due to the fact that the 
woman was 'EA.AYJv[<;, a heathen, and therefore used not the Jewish 
term ' Rabbi', but the ordinary title of respect 'Sir'. 

KvpL£ is inserted, where Mark has no title of address, at i 40 by both 
Matthew and Luke, at xiv 19 by Matthew, at xiv 29 by Luke. 
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iv. '11Juov 

(Mark three times, but always with a further defining phrase, and twice 
in the mouth of evil spin.ts : Luke six times : Matthew never). 

16. i 24 T[ TJp.'iv Kat uoi, 'I1Juov Na,ap1]vt; So Luke: no parallel 
in Matthew. 

I7. V 7 T[ i.p.ol. Kat uo[, '11JO"OV v!£ TOV 8wv TOV vifl{u'rov; So again 
Luke : Matthew omits the personal name. 

18. x 47 Yi£ .::lav£t8 '11Juov, i.Ai1Juov p.E. Again Luke follows Mark, 
though he inverts the personal and the official name : again Matthew 
retains the latter, but again omits 'I1Juov: according to many MSS he has 
Kvpt£ also. If an explanation is wanted of this isolated usage of the 
address ' Jesus ' in Mark, it should perhaps be found in the setting of 
the episode as a whole. It is full of details that give it a place by 
itself in St Mark's Gospel : I believe it represents a story given viva 
voce by Bartimaeus to the evangelist, and therefore the phrase may well 
be that actually used by the man himself. 

The deductions from the data liere accumulated can be very briefly 
expressed. ' Rabbi', the Aramaic word, represented in Greek by 
8toaa-Kai\.o.,, would have been in fact the form of address used to our 
Lord by any Jew, whether a disciple or not : and so Mark uses it, 
reserving Kvpt£ for the solitary case where the speaker was not a Jew 
at all. But while Mark, or rather Peter, thus represents to us the 
language actually used in the days of our Lord's Ministry, the writers 
of the second generation could not picture our Lord's own disciples as 
addressing Him in the same way as those Jews did who were not His 
disciples : and therefore Matthew and Luke, while they retain the 
address Rabbi (Teacher) in the mouth of others than disciples-and 
Luke more consistently than Matthew-never allow it with disciples, 
save that Matthew keeps it in the case of Judas, no. 4, and Luke by 
exception in no. I4. Where Matthew and Luke differ, is just in this, 
that Matthew, when he substitutes another word, regularly employs 
Kvpt£ (I, 2, 5, 6); Luke only once changes to Kvpt£ (2), more often 
(I, 5, 7) to i.ma-Tcfra. 'E'ITta-TaTa is only Lucan (six times in all) : but 
even in Luke Kvpt£ is much more common, and no doubt both Matthew 
and Luke mean by Kvpt£ in this connexion not 'Sir' but ' Lord'. 

(2) Diminutives in 11£ark. 
i. 8vyuTpwv 

(twice in Mark: never in Matthew or Luke). 
1. v 23 To 8vyaTptov p.ov i.axaTw'> (xn. Both Matthew and Luke 

substitute 8vyaT1Jp. 

2. vii 2'5 ~., £lxw To OvyaTpwv am-~., 'ITVEvp.a &Ka8apTov. Matthew 
again Ovyarf]p : no Lucan parallel. 
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ii. ixBV8wv 

(Mark once, Matthew once). 

a. viii 7 Kat £ixov lx0v8ta &>..£ya. 
no Luke. 

Retained in Matthew : there is 

m. Kopauwv 

(Mark five times, Matthew thrice: never in Luke). 

4, 5· V 4I, 42 To Kopauwv, UOt >..~yw, lynp£. Kat £V0v<; aVfUTYJ T6 
Kopauwv. Matthew omits the first, but retains the second, Kopauwv: 
but he also uses Kopauwv for the 7rm8£ov of Me. v 39· Luke changes 
the first Kopauwv to 'H 7rat<;, and omits the second. 

6. vi 2 2 o 8£ {3aut>..£V., £i7r£V Tc[) Kopau£'1!. The episode is absent 
from Luke, the word from Matthew. 

7, 8. Vi 28 l0WK£V afrnJV Tc[) KopaULCJ,!' Kat T(, KopauWV l0WK£V aVT~V Tfj 
JLYJTp£. Matthew retains the word on the first occasion, omits it on 
the second. 

1v. Kvvapwv 

(Mark and Matthew twice each: not in Luke). 

8, g. vii 27, 28 >..a{3£tv T6v lf.p-rov Twv TfKVWV Kal. TOt'> Kvvap{ot<; {3aA£tv. 
~ ll£ a7r£Kp{OYJ Kat >..l.yn aV-rc[) Kvpt£, Kat Tct KVVapta iJ'TrOKUTW rli'> Tpa7rU;,YJ'> ••• 
Not in Luke: Matthew has both the episode and the double mention 
of KVvapta. Phrynichus (quoted by Wetstein: Rutherford New Phry
nichus p. 268) says that Kvv{ilwv, not KVvapwv, is the correct form of the 
diminutive. 

v. uavoa.Awv 

(once in Mark, but nowhere else in the Gospels) . . , 
10. vi 9 O.>..>...t ii'Troo£8£p.tvov<; uavoa>..ta. Not in either Matthew or 

Luke : Luke omits the item, perhaps because it breaks into the cata
logue of things that the Apostles were not to take with them; Matthew 
more skilfully adapts it to the negative framework of the catalogue by 
substituting p.YJil£ il7roll~p.aTa-if they were to wear 'little sandals', they 
were not to wear boots or shoes. The diminutive uavoa.Awv is ap
parently commoner in Greek than the form uavoa>..ov. 

vi. lf!tx{ov 

(once each in Mark and Matthew). 

II. vii 2 8 KaL TC.. ~evvclpta . . . £a-8{ovutv &1rO TWv t/Jtxlwv TWv ?tatOlwv. 
And similarly the parallel in Matthew. Both lf!{~ and tf!tx{ov appear to 
be rare words, but Suidas recognizes both forms : cod. D has tf!txwv in 
both Gospels. 
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vii. c:ml.pwv 

(once in Mark, followed by John : not in Matthew or Luke). 

12. xi v 4 7 t1cp£tA£v aln-ov To C:ml.pwv. So ~ B D 1 ; and in the 
parallel passage John xviii 10 NB C'i<L W. The rest have wTiov, 
following Matthew. Luke has o~s in xxii so without variant, in the 
next verse D (with the Old Latins) again gives o~s, the other MSS wT{ov. 
Of all examples of diminutives in Mark, this is the most instructive, 
for, in contrast to words like BvyaTpwv Kopacnov 7rat~,{ov, ears of adults 
are more or less similar in size-we cannot suppose that Mark means 
that Malchus' ear was a particularly small one-and the diminutive 
must be due simply to the writer's fondness for that type of word. 
Moreover wTapwv is not only a diminutive, but a diminutive of 
a diminutive. o~s is the classical form, and as such is used by Luke : 
wT{ov is the first stage of change, occurs occasionally in the LXX, and 
was probably in common use in the Kotv~ (o~s &.rrtKws, wT{ov EAAYJVLKws is 
quoted from a grammarian by W etstein on Matt. xxvi 5 I) : wTapwv 
is a further stage of change, but is cited mainly from comic verse 
-it was doubtless only colloquial. It is typically Marcan, and John 
has followed Mark. The preservation of wTapwv in the Alexandrian 
text (with Din Mark, and Win John) is a striking testimony to their 
faithfulness, for it must have been just the word they would have liked 
to alter. Note that Matthew goes only one stage back in substituting 
wT{ov, while Luke goes the whole way with o~s. 

One word, diminutive in form, is not included in the above list, 
namely 7rat8£ov. All three Synoptists use it regularly/ but again there 
is a significant distinction to be drawn: 1ra'is is. used, though less 
frequently than 7ratUov, in both Matthew and Luke, but it is nowhere 
found in Mark, and therefore 1rat0lov takes its place. Thus in the story 
of Jaeirus' daughter Mark has (besides BvyaTYJp, BvyaTpwv, and Kopa
utov) four instances of 7rat8{ov, Matthew has BvyaTYJp and Kopauwv, Luke 
has BvyaTYJP and (twice) 1ra'is. The child was twelve years old, so that 
Luke made the dividing line between 1ra'is and 7ratUov at an earlier 
point than twelve. Again in the miracle of ix 17-27 the boy healed 
had suffered lK 7rat8t6B£v ( v. 2 I), and therefore cannot have been a mere 
child: moreover he is brought to Christ, not carried (vv. 19, 20)-not to 
say that he is called by his father at the opening of the story (v. I7) 
'my son': yet we have in Mark (v. 24) o 1rarqp Toil 1ratUov. We are 
not surprised that both Matthew and Luke call the boy not 1rat8tov but 
1ral:s. Clearly then there is no justification for translating the word 

1 Mark 12 ; Matthew 18, but chapter ii accounts for just half the instances ; Luke 
13, and again about half in chapters i and ii. Thus Mark is the one of the three who, 
apart from the Infancy narratives, uses the word most. 
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in Mark 'little child', as R. V. in ix 36, 37, x 13, 14, 15: in ix 36,37 
A. V. rightly has 'child' 'children', and in x 13 'young children' of 
A. V. is less incorrect tqan R. V.'s 'little children '.1 

In the result Mark's fondness for diminutive forms is well estab
lished ; at least with .:ml.pwv and 7rat8£ov, perhaps with other words, he 
uses such forms without any necessarily diminutive sense about them. 
Luke uses none of Mark's diminutives at all except 1T'at8tov, and that, 
as we have just seen, as strictly diminutive in contrast with 7ra'i~. 

Matthew, as so often, takes an intermediate place. Put in other words, 
Luke upholds a literary tradition stringently, Matthew makes some 
concession to popular usage, Mark reproduces whole-heartedly the 
colloquial talk of everyday life. The fondness for diminutives grows 
with the growth of the language. They are absent from Homer : they 
begin to abound in Aristophanes and the later comedians : in the first 
century after Christ it must have been a conscious literary archaism to 
avoid them. 

(3) The verb at the end if the sentence, after noun or personal pronoun. 

(a) wz'th the verb lf7f'T£(J"(}at 

(Mark eleven, Matthew ten, Luke ten). 

lf7rTEU"0at is thus a rather favourite word of Mark's, and his fondness 
for putting the verb after the pronoun (or noun) is specially noticeable 
in relation to it, so that I have treated it separately. 

I. i 41 lKTE{va~ T~v XEtpa a~Tov ~tftaTo. Both Matthew and Luke 
lKnlva~ ~v XE'ipa ~tftaTo a~ou. Perhaps the caution should be given 
that in Mark a&ou goes of course with ~'tfraTo and not with ~v XE'ipa, 
which according to Greek idiom (and Latin usage is similar) would 
mean ' his hand ' without the addition of any pronoun. 

2. iii 10 CfJU"TE £m11'{1T'TEtV a~Tci) tva a~OV atftwVTat (!,U"Ot Eixov p.aU"nya~. 
No parallel in Matthew: but Luke again changes the order 7ra~ o oxAo~ 
£,1}1-ovv a7f'T£(J"(}at a~ov. 

[ v 27 ~tftaTo Tou ip.aT{ov a~Tov. So by exception (though the ad-
dition of Tou ip.aT[ov makes the exception less marked), and so naturally 
the other two Synoptists here retain the same order of words.] 

a. V 28 lav atftwp.at Kll.v TWV ip.aT{wv a~Tov. So the critical editions, 
and so Matthew (Luke drops the verse) : but Marcan usage makes it 
more than probable that the Alexandrian reading-it is only found in 
~ B CL A ®-is an assimilation to the previous verse or to Matthew, 

1 Luke, however, here (xviii 15) has {3pi<{Jq, interpreting Mark's ?Tat5[a-rightly or 
wrongly-in this sense. He also uses f3pt<Pos four times in chapters i and ii, of the 
babe in the womb or newly born : his terms for age are more clearly articulated 
(as we should expect) than those of the other evangelists. 
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and that we ought to follow the rest of our authorities, including D and 
the Latins (it is true that Latins may be just following the idiom of 
their language), and invert the order Kll.v rwv ip.ar[wv a&ov d.!ftwp.at. 

4· V 30 Tts p.ov ~!ftaTO TWV ip.arlwv; Luke substitutes Tts 0 a!ftap.£v6s 
p.ov; Matthew drops the verse. 

5· v 31 Kal >.i.y£L> T[s p.ov ~!ftaro; Matthew again gives no parallel: 
Luke, changing the interrogation to a statement, alters the order to 
~H!ftaT6 p.ov TLS. 

6. vi 56 i'va Kltv rov Kpacnrl8ov rov ip.ar{ov afu-ov d.!ftwVTaL. No 
Luke : but Matthew makes the expected change Zva p.6vov &.!ftrovrat rov 
Kpacnrl8ov rov ip.arlov a&ov. 

7· vi 56 b Kal 6uot ll.v ~!ftavro a·hov 8uuw87Juav. But I suspect that 
with the Old Latins and Matthew (there is no Luke) we ought to omit 
avrov. If Matthew had found a&ov in that position in his text of Mark, 
why in the world should he have omitted it? 

[ vii 33 rnua> ~!ftaro '"i• y'Aw<T<T7)S aVTOV. Compare V 2 7 above: 
no parallel in either Matthew or Luke.] 

8. viii 22 7rapaKaAOV<TLV avr6v Zva afu-ov d.!ft7JTUL. Again no parallels. 
g. x 13 7rpoulcp£pov a&'i! 7rat8la i'va avrwv &.!ft7JTaL. So W-H with 

~ B cL a® 124 and Luke: Matthew tva TdS X£tpas l7rt8fi aii'Tol:s. 
But Tischendorf in Mark has &.!ft7Jrat aii'Twv with the mass of authorities, 
including D W Old Latins and Origen. Decision is difficult : yet can we 
suppose that Luke found before him in Mark &.!ft7Jrat aii'Twv, and altered 
it tO UVTWV al/t7)TaL ? 

(b) Other instances in Mark of the verb placed last, after its obJect, or the 
noun after the pronoun depending on it. 

10. i 44 umvr6v 8£'i~ov rt{) i£p£t. So Matthew : but Luke 8£'i~ov 

u£aVT6v. 
II. ii 5. 9 acpL£VTa{ <TOV ai ap.apTiaL, with Matthew : Luke &.cplwvm{ <TOL 

ai ap.ap-rlat uov. 
12. iii I r 6rav a&6v l8£<hpouv. No parallels. 
13. iv 30 lv TLVL avT~V 7rapa(3oA.fl 8wp.Ev; No parallel in Matthew: 

Luke TLVL op.otwuw UVT~V ; 
14. iv 4 I 0 av£p.os KUL TJ 8aA.auua avrt{) V7f'UKOV£L. So in effect 

Matt. : Luke again inverts verb and personal pronoun, v7raKOJ1ovutv avr'i!· 
15. V 4 ov8£ls L<T,XV£V UVTOV Sap.auaL. No parallels. 
I6. V 10 i'va p.~ avTa d7rO<TT£{ATJ . • • No parallel in Matthew : 

Luke i'va IL~ l1rtra~11 avTo'is .•. 
17. vi I 7 6n a~v f.yap.7]u£v. No parallel. 
18. vi 20 .ryUws avrov ~Kov£v. Matthew in effect retains the con-

struction while he alters the sense, ws 1rpocp~r7Jv avrov £lxov. No 
Luke. 

VOL. XXIX. A a 
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19. vii I8 ov 8vvaTat avT(w Kotvwcrat. No parallel. 
!lO. ix I8 a 67rOV £av O.VTOY KaTaJ...&.f3TJ· Matthew omits: Luke, 

though with a change to the direct construction, l8ov 71"Y£vp.a >..ap.{3cfv£t 
> I avTov. 

21. ix I8 b Zva O.VTO EK{3&.Awcrtv. Omitted by Matthew: Luke again 
transposes, Zva EK{3cf>..wcrw O.VTO. 

22. ix 19 lwr; 1ron 1rpo> ilp.as lcrop.at; So in effect Matthew : Luke 
"' ' "' ' e ,... £W> 7rOT£ ECTop.at 1rpor; vp.ar;; 

23. ix 32 £cpo{3ovv-ro awov E7r£pw-rijcrat. Matthew has another phrase: 
Luke transposes £cpo{3ovvTo £pw-rijcrat avTOY. 

24. ix 3 7 (), llv ~V TWY 1!"at8twv TOVTWY u~'Y}Tat. Here both the other 
Synoptists transpose, (), £av 8lt'YJ-rat ~v 7rat8£ov TowvTO (Luke ToV-ro To 
7rat8lov). 

25. x 2 El l~£crnv &.v8pl. yvvai:Ka &.1ro>..vcrat. No Luke: but Matthew 
&.7roAVCTat T~Y yvvai.'Ka. O.VTOV. 

26. X 32 ~p~aTO aVTOL'> AE)'£LV. Matthew and Luke both omit 
~p~aTo, but both put the personal pronoun last, £l~r£v aV-ro£>, £!7r£v 1rpo> 
aVroVr;. 

27. xi 28 TL> crot ~v £~ovcr{av TO.VTTJY l8wK£V ; •• ; Both Matthew 
and Luke transfer ~v £~ovcrlav TaVTTJY to the end, after the verb. 

28. xii I 2 a E'~TOVV O.VTOV Kpa-rijcrat. So Matthew : Luke E'~T'YJCTO.Y 
••. £m{3aA£tY E7r' aVTOY Tar; X£tpa>. 

29. xii I 2 b 6n 1rpor; aV-rovr; T~v 1rapa{3oA.~v £l7r£v. Matthew omits 
the noun, Luke transposes it £l7r£V ~v 1rapaf3o>..~v TaVTTJY. 

ao. xii I3 Zva aVTOY &.yp£VCTWCTLY AO)'I[l· So Matthew: but Luke Zva 
£m>..&.{3wvTaL awou A6yov. 

31 (cf. 23). xii 34 ov8dr; OVKfTL ETOAp.a a~TOY E7r£pw-rijcrat. Matthew 
E7r£pWT~CTaL aVTOY OVKtTL, Luke E7r£pwTav O.VTOV ov8iv. 

32. xiv I 7l"W> aVTOV .•. &.7r0KT£LVWCTLY. So in substance Matthew, 
but with TOY 'lTJCTOVY for aVTOY: Luke TO 1l"W> &.viAWCTLY O.VTOY. 

33· xiv Io iva aV-rov 1rpo8o£ [ 1rapa8o'i] aU-rols. fBoth the others 
invert dative and accusative : Luke To 1rwr; aV-ro'ir; 1rapa8~ aV-rov, Matthew 
lyw ilp.'iv 1rapa8wcrw avTov. 

34· xiv I 1 7rWr; aVTOv £VKatpwr; 1rapaSo'i. So Matthew iva aVTOv 
7rapa8~: but Luke £VKatp{av TOV 7rapa8ovvat avTov. 

35· xiv I 2 6T£ To 1r&.crxa lOvov. No parallel in Matthew : but Luke 
£v ii l8n 8v£cr8at TO 1r&.crxa. 

36. xiv I4 61rov To 1r&.crxa .•. cf>&.yw. Luke by exception agrees : it 
is here Matthew who inverts, 1rotw To 1r&.crxa. 

37· xiv 30 Tp{r; p.£ &.1rapv~CTTJ· Both the other Synoptists invert : 
Matthew Tpt> &.1rapv~CTTJ p.£, Luke Tpt> &.1rapv~CTTJ p.~ £18lvat p.E. 

as. xiv 42 0 7rapa8t8ovr; P,£ ~)')'LKEY. No parallel in Luke : Matthew 
1}yytK£v o 7rapa8t&vr; p.£. Strictly speaking this instance does not come 
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under the heading of verb and object, as ~yytK£V is intransitive ; but the 
change of order in Matthew seems significant. 

39· xiv 47 &.cpliA.w awov TO .Jmi.pwv. So Matthew: but Luke 
&.cp€tA£V 'TO o~c; al3Tov 'TO 0£~t6v. Possibly Mark meant awov to depend 
upon acp£LA£v, and if so his phrase would stand : but certainly Luke 
interpreted him in the other sense. 

40. xiv 63 T£ en XP££av E'xop.Ev p.apTvpwv; with Matthew. Even here, 
where change seems less necessary, Luke alters to T{ en E'xop.Ev p.ap-
'TVp{ac; XPE{av ; 

41. xiv 6 5 oi frrrrJp(TaL pa?rtcrp.ar:nv avTOV ef3aA.ov. 
42- xiv 72 aAEK'TWp £cp6JVYJUEV, and so Matthew: 

aAEKTwp. 

No parallels. 
but Luke £cp6Jv7JcrEv 

43· XV 3 I d:A.A.ovc; E'crwcrw, (avTOV ol3 Ovlla'Tat crwcrat. So Matthew, 
and the emphasis on d:AA.ovc; ... iaVT6v seems to justify the order : but 
again Luke's instinct is for change, d:A.A.ovc; E'crwcrw crwcr&.Tw (avT6v. 

44· xvi 7 £K£t awov 6tft£cr8£. Here, though Matthew follows Mark 
the order seems indefensible in Greek : but unfortunately there is no 
Lucan parallel. 

It is not suggested that these instances are typical of Mark in the 
sense that this order of words is his normal usage : but they are not in
considerable in number, and Luke's alteration of them in almost every 
case, whether instinctive or intentional, is certainly no mere accident
not even though the actual converse happens on occasion, as for 
instance (if our texts are correct) Mark xi I7 1r£1r0t~Ka'T£ awov 0"'1riJA.awv 
A'[JU'TWV, where the others give awov £?rOL£L'T£ (£7rot~cran) <T~Aawv A'[Jfr'TWV. 
In thirteen of our forty-four cases there is no Lucan parallel : of the 
remaining thirty-one, Luke makes the change to ~he normal Greek 
order of words in no less than twenty-nine, the exceptions being only 
g, 36. Matthew, as so often, stands in between Mark and Luke, 
altering the Marcan order about as frequently as he leaves it un
changed; that is to say, out of twenty-eight cases where his text is 
parallel, he follows Mark in fourteen and diverges in thirteen (7 being 
a doubtful reading in Mark). 

Whence did Mark derive his occasional use of an order of words so 
fundamentally alien to the Greek language? Greek puts the emphatic 
words in the forefront of the sentence, and the verb therefore cannot 
be left to the last. Latin, on the other hand, habitually closes the 
sentence with the verb. The conclusion seems irresistible that-just 
as Jerome in the Vulgate introduces a Graecizing order, putting words 
like eius, for instance, at the end of the sentence-Mark introduces in 
the Greek of his Gospel a Latinizing order. The influence which 
Mark's years of residence in Rome exercised over the developement of 

Aa'2 
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his literary 'Greek style (if one may use such a phrase about his Gospel 
at all) was doubtless not inconsiderable. The Greek he had picked up 
in his boyhood at Jerusalem was, we may assume, wholly non-literary 
and colloquial. That it came in a Latin-speaking city to such maturity 
as it attained, is suggested forcibly by the feature of it which we have 
now been examining. 

(4) lva (.Mark I! columns, Matthew barely I, Luke I ; John nearly 3). 
But in the following list lva is only included when not used with its 

proper sense of purpose. 

I. iii 9 Kat £T1r£JI Tote; p.aO'Y)Tat<; a~Tov lva 1rAouipwv 7rpoU"KaPT£PV a~T'i>· 
No parallels. 

2. v 18 7rap£KaAn o oatp.ovtU"0£tc; iva fJ-£T a~Tov V· Luke £0££TO •. 

E1vat o-Vv alrrtj. No parallel in Matthew. 
3· v 23 Kat 7rapaKaA£t a&ov 1roAAa .•• i'va £A.Owv £m0iJc; Tac; X£tpac; 

a&iJ-so I think Mark means to construct the iva (cf. 10 ). Matthew 
turns the sentence into oratio recta, &A.A.a £A.Owv £.,.{()£c; . . . Luke omits. 

4· v 43 Kat Ot£U"nlAaTo a~Totc; 1roAAa iva p.'Y)Odc; yvoL' TovTo. Nothing 
parallel in Matthew : Luke again has infinitive 1rapfrrynA£v a~Totc; JJ-'YJO£Vt 

' ,.., \ I £l1r£tJI 'TO ')'£')'0110<;. 
5· vi 8 Kat 7rap~')")'£lA£11 a~TOt<; iva JJ-'YJOEJI a'tpwU"tV £le; oMv. Both the 

others substitute the oratio recta, p.~ ~U"'YJU"()£, JJ-'YJOf.v a'tp£T£. 
6. vi I 2 Kat £t£A0ovnc; £K~pvtav iva fJ-£TavowU"w. Luke omits the 

phrase : Matthew has no parallel. 
7· vi 25 ()(A.w i'va £tavrljc; o4ic; p.ot E1rt .,.[vaKt • • . - Matthew omits 

(UA.w i'va and writes ooc; fJ-Ol ~0£ E1rt1rlvaKt. Luke has no parallel for the 
six cases 7-12. 

8. vi s6 Kat 7rap£KaAovv a&ov tva Kclv 'TOV KpaU"1rlOov 'TOV ip.aTlov a~'TOV 
d.I/Jwii'Tat. Here for the first time Matthew follows Mark. 

g. vii 26 1]pUrr-a a~Tov l.'va To oatp.ovwv £K{3aA'[] . . . Matthew again 
substitutes the oratt'o recta. 

10. vii 32 Kat 1rapaKaAovmv a~Tov iva (.,.,()V a&ce T~v X£tpa. Matthew 
omits the whole clause. 

11. vii 36 Kat Ot£U"T£lAaTo a~Totc; lva p.'Y]O£vt A.lywU"tv. No parallel. 
12. viii 2 2 Kat 1rapaKaAovU"tJI a&ov iva awov d.I/J'YJ'Tat. N 0 parallel. 
xa. viii 30 Kat E1r£TlfJ-'YJU"£JI a&o'ic; iva JJ-'YJ0£JIL A.iyw(TLJI 1r£PL a&ov. 

Matthew for the second time agrees, Ot£U"T£lAaTo Tote; p.aO'YJTa'ic; lva JJ-'YJO£vl. 
£t1rWU"tv • . • Luke, as in 2 and 4, substitutes the infinitive, .,.a~y

ynA£v JJ-'YJ0£Vt Aly£Lv Toil'To. 

14. ix 9 Ot£U"'T£lAaTo a&otc; iva JJ-'YJO£vt Cl £I8ov Ot'YJ~U"wvTat. Matthew 
changes to a command in the oratio recta, JJ-'Y)O£vt Et"'YJTE To 6pap.a, Luke 
to a statement of fact, oM£vt a.,.~')")'£tAav ... o~of.v .tv (wpaKav. 
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15. ix I 2 7rw~ yl:ypa:rrrat €7rt 'Tov v1ov 'Tov &.v8pw7rov iva 7roAAa 7ra8y. 
No parallel. 

16. ix x8 Kat (i7ra 'TOL~ p.aO'Y)'TaL<; CTOV iva awo £K{3aAWCTtV. Matthew 
omits the iva clause, Luke (with £8(~87) for (i7ra) here retains it. 

17. ix 30 Kat ovK ~(}(A(V iva 'Tt~ yvo'i. Both the others omit the 
phrase. 

18. x 35 Bl>..op.(v iva S £av ah~uwp.lv 1u 7rOt~CTTJ'> 7JJLW. 
omits the clause, Luke the whole episode, including 19. 

Ig. X 37 So~ ~p.'iv iva (rt; CTOV £K a(~tWV ..• Ka8{uwp.&. 
Matthew, d7r£ iva Ka0{uwutv •.. 

Matthew 

And so 

20. X 48 Kat (7r('T{p.wv av'T<[} 7rOAAot iva CTtW~CTTJ· 
and Luke, as in the next case. 

So both Matthew 

21. x 5 I o 8£ TVcpAo~ (i7r(V aVr-<[) 'Pa{3{3ovv{, iva &.vaf3>..E.frw. I believe 
that the construction with iva depends (cf. no. 3) on the verb of the 
preceding verse 8l>..w 7rot~CTTJ'>· Both Matthew and Luke follow Mark 
closely here, and presumably constructed iva in the same way after 
8l>..(tv. 

22. xi I6 Kat ovK ~cpt(v iva 'Tt~ 8t(VEYKTJ uKwo~ 8ta 'Tov 1£pov. No 
parallels. 

23. xi 2 8 ~ 'T{~ uot rl]v £~ovu{av TaV'T'Y)V l8wK(V iva 'Tav'Ta 7rotfjr;; The 
iva clause is strictly superfluous after 'TaV'T7JV, and both Matthew and 
Luke seize on so good an excuse for omitting it. 

24. xii I9 Mwvo-i)<> lypa!fi& ~p.'iv on £av ••• iva Mf3v • • • It would 
appear that iva, which is not part of the 0. T. quotation, must depend 
on lypa!f!ev. Matthew re-writes the quotation : Luke follows Mark, 
possibly supposing that iva >..af3v was from the LXX. 

25. xiii 34 Kat 'T<i' 8vpwpi/! £v(n{Aa'To iva yp'Y}yofY5. No parallels. 
26. xiv I 2 7rav 8l>..et~ £Totp.auwp.ev iva cfoan~ To 7rauxa; Luke omits 

the iva clause, Matthew substitutes the infinitive cpay('iv. 
27. xiv 35 7rpOCT7JVXETO iva d 8vvaTov £u'Ttv 7rapl>..8y &.7r' av'Tov 7J wpa. 

Where Mark as here, and occasionally elsewhere, makes a statement in 
oratio obliqua and follows it by the same thing in oratio recta, Matthew 
and Luke do not repeat both of the two but prefer that in oratzo recta ; 
Matthew, however, has clearly taken £i 8vva'Tov £unv 7rap(>..8a'Tw from 
Mark's iva 7rapl>..By, so that in his case at least the iva clause is turned 
into a direct prayer. 

28. xv I 1 oi 8£ &.pxt£p('i~ &.vlunuav 'TOV 6x>..ov iva p.O.Uov 'TOV Bapa{3{3av 
d1TOAVCTTJ av'TOlS. So in substance Matthew, with l7rELCTaV for dVE1T£LCTav: 
Luke has the oratio recta, &.vlKpayov 8£ 7raV7rA7J8d >..lyov'T(~ Atp£ 'TDv'Tov 
d7roAvuov 8£ ~p.'iv Bapa{3{3iiv. 

29. xv 15 Kat 7rap€8wKEV 'TOV 'I. cppay(AAwCTa<; iva CT'Tavpw8iJ. So 
Matthew : Luke 7rap£8wKEV 'T<i' 8e>..~p.a'TL avTwv. 

o. xv 20 Kat £tayovuw a&ov i'va CT'Tavpwuwfnv. Both 30 and 29 
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could be rendered 'in order that', but in both cases the meaning is 
just 'to be crucified ' 'to crucify', and Matthew rightly interprets with 
di TO UTavpwrTat. There is no parallel in Luke. 

31. XV 2 I Kat o:yyapEVOVfTLV ... ~{p.wva ••• tva /J.p'[l T/w rTTaVpOV avTOV. 
As in 29 Matthew follows Mark: Luke substitutes an infinitive, 
cpl.pnv. 

Some of these instances of Zva, and perhaps especially the last three, 
are not so clearly non-purposive as the rest, and it is hardly surprising 
that Matthew here and there (8, 13, 19, 20, 21, 28, 29, 31) accepts the 
construction, as even Luke, though more rarely, does sometimes (16, 
20, 21, 24 ). But the general instinct of both is to make a change, 
Matthew twelve times out of twenty, Luke thirteen times out of 
seventeen. Sometimes they merely omit : in other cases they sub
stitute the oratio recta (so especially Matthew, five times: Luke twice) 
or an infinitive {so especially Luke, four times : Matthew once or 
twice). 

But what then is the explanation of Mark's fondness for iva after 
verbs like 7rapaKaA£tV 8wUTI.AA£rT(}aL 7rapayyi.A.A.nv l.mnp.av l.vTI.AAErT(}at 
and others? I cannot help thinking that we have here another illustra
tion of the influence of the Latin of Rome on Mark's Greek : for in 
Latin we have rogo ut, oro ut, impero ut, moneo (admoneo) ut, suadeo 
ut, and so on. 

No doubt Zva in the KoLv~ generally was coming into much more 
general use than it had enjoyed in Attic Greek: any grammar of New 
Testament Greek will illustrate the point that lva is no longer confined 
to the sense of purpose, and references need not be accumulated here. 
But writers on New· Testament Greek are (naturally) inclined to exag
gerate the extent to which it is a single self-contained whole: if these 
'notes on Marcan usage' have done nothing else, they have, I hope, 
established the result that the Greek of one of the three Synoptic 
writers does shew broad, almost fundamental, differences from the 
Greek of the other two. And the more we emphasize the enlarged use 
of iva throughout the range of the Kotv~, the more pressing, as it seems 
to me, is the need for accounting for the contrast in this respect 
between Mark and Luke. If Mark's extended use of lva is not to be 
explained as a vulgarism, some other way of explaining it must be 
sought. 

Now there are two or three directions in which recent investigations 
cited in Moulton's Prolegomena to the Grammar of N. T. Greek (r9o6) 
offer instructive parallels. Thumb (Moulton, p. 205) concludes that 
there were two rival tendencies, with a geographical dividing line 
between them, in this matter, Asiatic Greek leaning to a larger use of 
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the infinitive, Western and European Greek to the universalizing of i'Ya 

(it will be noted that Luke, as pointed out above, sometimes replaces 
the tYa of Mark by an infinitive), the European use having in modern 
Greek ousted the other alternative. To a similar result are we led by 
Kalker's emphasis (Moulton, p. zo6) on the frequency of tya in Polybius 
-for Polybius spent' a large proportion of the years of his adult life in 
Italy. Add to this that Mark has been shewn, half a dozen pages 
back, to adopt, often enough to call for explanation, an order of words 
in his Greek which is not a Greek order but a Latin : and I submit 
that the thesis needs consideration that his exaggerated use of iva 
should be traced back to the same source, his years of residence in 
Rome.1 

These scholars who, like Moulton himself (p. zo) 1 and Rademacher 
(Neutestamentliche Grammatik p. n), restrain within very narrow limits 
the influence of Latin on Hellenistic and New Testament Greek have 
perhaps not sufficiently investigated the possibility of this influence 
being specially great in individual writers such as St Mark: and it is 
only with regard to St Mark in contrast to the other two Synoptists 
that I plead for a reconsideration of the case. 

(5) Absence of .\..!ywY (.\.eyoYn>) after verbs introducing a statement or 
a question, where Matthew and Luke add or substitute it. 

i, ayaYaKntv 

I. xiv 4 ~<TaY 8{ TtY£> ayaYaKTOVVT£> 7rpo> £avrovs Els r{.;, &7rwA£La ailrYJ 
.. , Matthew ~yaYaKTYJ<TaY .\.eyoYn> Els r{ . • • No Luke. 

ii. &7roKp{Y£<TBat 

2. viii 4 &7r£Kp{BTJ<TaY aim{> o1 p.aB7Jml ailrov on IloB£v rovrovs 8vv~<T£ra{ 
ns . . . Matthew .\.(yov<TtY aim{> o1 p.aB7Jra{ IToB£Y .Y,p.tY . • • No 
Luke. 

3· ix I 7 a7r£Kp{()TJ ailr<f £is EK TOV oxA.ov I~UDa<TKaA£, ~YE')'Ka TOY VLOY p.ov. 
Matthew 1rpo<T7JMeY ••. .\.tfywY, Luke £f3oTJ<T£Y .\.tfywy, 

4· xii 29 &7rE1fp{()TJ 0 'ITJ<TOVS on IlpWTTJ E<TT{y • . . • Matthew 0 8£ 
;cp'f/ ailr<f • • • Luke o Se et1reY 1rpos ailroY •.• 

iii. {3oay 

5· XV 34 £f3o'f/<T£Y o 'l'f/<TOVS cpwvji p.eyaA'[} 'HA.et 'H.\.£2 ... 
fiY£{3o7J<TEY o 'I. cf>wvii p.eya.\.u .\.tfywy . . • No parallel in 
cf. no. 3· 

Matthew 
Luke: but 

1 Moulton (p. 21 and p. 21 n. 3) admits that some writers are more disposed than 
he is himself to allow some place to Latin influence, e. g. Blass Grammatik des 
NT/ichen Griechisch p. 4 ; and on more general lines W. Schulze Graeca Lahna. 
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iv. Bta>..oy{,HrfJat 

6. ii 6 Bta>..oyt,op.Evot (v 'Tat~ Kap8{at~ afu-wv T{ oln-o~ ov'Tw AaAEt; 
Luke ~ptav'To Bta>..oy{,w·fJat >..lyoVT£~ T{~ • . . Matthew Ei1rov lv ~av'Tot~ 

Oli'T~ ... 
7· viii r6 Bu:>..oy{'OV'TO 7rp0~ a>..>..~>..ov~ 6n if.p'TOV~ otJK.lxovaw. Matthew 

8t£Aoy{,oVTo lv ~av'Tot~ >..iyov'T£~ 6n ~Ap'Tov~ otJK £>..af3op.Ev. No Luke. 

v. Bta(]''Ti>..>..m·fJaL 

8. ix 9 8t£(]'T£{Aa'To atJ'Tot~ i.'va p.YJBivt 11 E!Bov BLYJY~(]'WVTaL. Matthew 
(v£T£0..aTo afu-oi:~ o 'I. >..iywv· MYJBEVt £t7rYJTE TO 6pap.a. No Luke. 

v1. E7r£pWTaw ( lpwTaw) 

g. V 9 E7rYJptiJTa aliTov T{ ovop.a (]'0L; Luke E7r£PWTYJ(]'EV afu-6v . 0 
'I. >..iywv T{ (]'OL 6vop.a E(]'TLv; Nothing parallel in Matthew. 

10. vii 26 -Y]p~a atJTov i.'va T6 Batp.ovwv (Kj3aATJ EK rij~ fJvyaTpO~ atJT"ij~. 
Matthew 7rpo(]'£Kvvn atJTc(> >..iyov(]'a Kvpt£, f3o~fJ£L p.ot. No Luke. 

u. viii 5 -Y]pwTa afu-ov~ Ilo(]'ov~ lx£'T£ lJ.pTov~; Matthew substitutes 
>..iyn for -Y]p~a. There is no Luke. 

12. viii 29 E7rYJptiJTa atJTov~ 'Yp.Et~ St T{va p.E >..iy£T£ Eivat; Matthew 
and Luke substitute >..iyn ( El7rEV) for E7rYJp~a. 

13. ix 28 KaT' latav l7rYJptiJTwv afu-ov •on ~p.Et<; otJK £8v~fJYJp.Ev lK{3aA£tv 
aVTb j Once more Matthew Ka7

1 lOlav -:i7rov· auJ. Tl -Y]p.£'ir.; . . . No 
parallel to this verse in Luke. 

14. X 2 E1rYJPWTWV atJ'TOV El ~~£(]'TLV av8pt yvvai:Ka d7roAihaL ; 7rELpa,ovTE~ 

aVT6v. Matthew 1rpoa7jAfJov aVT¥ ... 7rf.t.pcl.CoVTf.'i aVTOv Kal. A£yovTES Ei 
Zt£(]'TLV . . Again no Luke. 

15. X I 7 7rpo(]'8pap.wv Er~ Kat yoVV11"£T~(]'a~ atJTOV E7rYJptiJTa awov AtM
(]'KaA£ . . . Luke adds >..iywv (l7rYJpWTYJ(]'iv n~ atJTov lf.pxwv >..E-ywv At8a
(]'KaA£ ... }, Matthew as elsewhere substitutes Et71"EV (Er~ 7rp0(]'£AfJwv avTc(> 
£i7r£v AtM(]'Ka.A£ ..• ). 

16. xii 28 E7rYJptiJTY}(]'£V aw6v Ilo{a E(]'TtV EVTOA~ 7rptiJTYJ • • . Matthew 
for once repeats Mark's phrase ; Luke, in a more or less parallel 
passage, SUbstituteS avi(]'TY} ••• Aiywv. 

17. xiii 3 E7rYJptiJTa atJTOV KaT' l8{av IliTpo~ Kat 'IaKw{3ot; ••• El1r6v ~p.tv 
1rou .•• Both Matthew and Luke add >..iyovT£~ : Luke keeps E7rYJPWTYJ(]'av, 
for which Matthew has his favourite phrase 1rpocnj>..fJov atJTcii. 

IS. XV 2 E1rYJPWTY](]'£V avTOV 0 IlnAiiTo~ lv Ei 0 f3a(]'LAW~ TC:w 'I. ; 
Both the others retain the verb (Luke -Y]p~YJ(]'Ev}, but both add A.iywv. 

[ vii. l1rmp.aw 

xg. i 2 5 E11"£T{p.Y](]'£V avTc(> 0 'IYJ(]'OV~ <Ptp.tiJfJYJTL Kat ~~EAfJ£. So Tischen-
dorf with N* A*' but the rest agree with Luke E11"£T{p.Y](]'£V avT<;; 0 'I. 
>..iywv ••. , and that may probably be right : though the caution must 
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be given that the Old Latins frequently add dicens where Mark's text is 
without it (so k in ix 29, x 17, xii 28, xv 2 : not in x 2, xiii 3), pre
sumably following the idiom of their language.] 

Vlll. KaTaKptV(LV 

20. xiv 64 oi Of 7raVT€S KaTEKpLVOV aVTOV evoxov €lVaL Oav&-rov. Mat-
thew turns it with A.iynv into the oratio recta oi Of &.7roKpt0iVT€S (T~ov· 
~Evoxos OavaTOV ecn{v. No parallel in Luke. 

[ix. K7Jpvuunv 

21. i I4, IS K7JpVuuwv TO €vayy£A.wv [T~S ,BauLA(Las] TOV 0€ov, on 
IT€7rA~pwmL o Katp6s . . . So again Tischendorf with toll* c Origen, 
against the rest, who add A.iywv or Kat A.iywv before on; Matthew 
~p~aTo K7Jpvuunv Kat A.iynv. Once more, as with emnp.av, the want of 
clear Marcan parallels weights the balance against the reading of toll.] 

X. Kpa'w (with AE'f€LV, however, s/8) 
22. xi 9 eKpa,ov '.Ouavva. Matthew and Luke both add A.£yoVT€S, 

and Luke substitutes alvliv Tov 0€6v for Kpa,nv. 
23, 24. xv IJ, I4 eKpa~av· ::Z.mvpwuov avTov ... 7r€ptuuws eKpa~av 

::Z.mvpwuov a&6v. Here Matthew has A.iyovuw 7raVT€S ... 7r€ptuuws 
eKpa~ov A.iyovns ; Luke has E7r€cpwvovv A.iyovns on the first occasion, and 
phrases the second differently. 

xi. A.aA.€tV 

25. xiv 3 I 0 Of EK7r€pLUUWS eA.aA.n 'Eav Uy /}-( uvva7ro0av€LV UOL ... 
Matthew A.Eyn avT<e 0 IliTpos Kllv oiy /}-( ... , and so Luke, though he 
has only a rougher parallel, 0 Of (I7!"(V avT<e. 

Perhaps no very striking results emerge. Nearly half the instances 
cited are in connexion with a single verb E7r€pwTaw ( epwTaw ), and here 
we may safely say that Mark uses it without A.iyw, the other two tend 
either to add A.iyw (so Luke 4/6) or to substitute it (so Matt. 7 /9). As 
to the remaining ten verbs, it is not meant to be suggested that Mark's 
normal usage is to employ them without A.iyw: but even if the instances 
are exceptional, they are at the same time numerous enough to justify the 
impression that he can on occasion use any verb which implies ' saying' 
without adding the actual phrase 'saying', while with Matthew and 
Luke the rule is almost absolute the other way. And just as with 
Mark's e7r€pwTaw, so with the other verbs, Matthew prefers the substitu
tion of A.iyw, Luke the addition. Mark's omission of A.Eyw is no 
Latinism, but is probably just colloquial rather than literary language. 
But it accounts for some half-dozen of these agreements between 
Matthew and Luke against Mark which have disturbed the judgement 
of so many critics. c. H. TURNER.. 


